**Trade platform:** NinjaTrader, TradeStation and OEC Trader  
**Webinar:** GoToWebinar  
**Broker:** Neutral  
**Live Room hours:** Monday thru Friday 8:00 am to 11:00 am ET  
**Training Workshops:** Monday, Wednesday and Friday 12:30 pm to 1:30 pm ET  
**Indices traded:** 6E, 6J, 6B, 6A, ES, YM, TF, NQ, GC, HG, CL, ZS, ZC, ZB, and NG  
**Products:**  
- Two Week Free Trial  
- Live Trading Room: $250/mo including software  
- RQ Cross Box – Multi-Asset Quantitative Analysis: $175/mo  
- GnosTICK Trading License: $2,500 & live trading room & 12 wk training course  
- RQ Forex Indicators License Starting at $2,500  
- RQ Einstein III Automated Trading System: $3,500  
- Professional Trader’s Retreat - 5 day workshop at RQ Headquarters $2,000  
- RiosQuant 12 Week Online Training Workshop - $900

---

**Joe Rios, Founder and CEO, with Coach Ken Eriksen**

http://www.thetradingroom.com/?page_id=2416&preview=true

RIOS Quantitative trades the greatest diversity of futures indices I have ever seen and present as a one-stop financial boutique specializing in electronic trading strategy and software development for the trading community. Joe Rios is recognized worldwide as an innovator and developer of quantitative and algorithmic trading strategies and automated systems. Recipient of several industry awards and recognition from large financial institutions including Franklin Templeton Group and Oppenheimer Funds. He is also president of Advanz Analytics, Inc., a professional money management firm registered as a Commodity Trading Advisor (CTA) with the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC) and a member of the National Futures Association (NFA). Their technology provides traders access to innovative methods to profit from the markets while controlling risk. Joe Rios opens the room in a friendly, relaxed and most informative manner covering pre-market analysis and trade set-ups. He outlines and demonstrates the concepts, methods and tools outlined in an easy to understand step-by-step approach. This room offers ample and diverse trade opportunities.

Joe Rios

Handley, Trading Futures Successfully on the Shoulders of Giants, Futures Truth #4 – 2013  
Handley, 722 Futures Trade Rooms - Finding the Midas Touch. Futures Truth #1 2015  

dow futures, S&P futures, oil futures, nasdaq futures, dax futures, gold futures, bond futures